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Abstract 

This paper examines the impact of a product recall crisis on brand equity and brand choices 

by using a designed three stage experiment. We examine whether the impact of a given 

product recall crisis depends on the strength of the brand, the seriousness of the problem or 

company response. Additionally, we examine if after product recall choices are affected by 

the product recall incident and the associated company response. The results are ambiguous 

on whether brand strength influences the impact of the product recall. In general, the impact 

on brand equity is similar for both the stronger and weaker brands. However, when the 

company response to the crisis is considered, it appears that stronger brands are penalised 

more for a weak response than weaker brands. In terms of switching away from the brand, a 

weak response from the stronger brand invokes greater percentage switching than the same 

response from the weaker brand. Managerially, it suggests response to a product recall 

incident need to be carefully considered depending on the strength of the brand. 
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The Dark Side of High Brand Equity 

Introduction 

For a company, a product recall must be a nightmare.  Witness what happened to Toyota 
recently. Since 2009, Toyota has recalled 8.5 million cars worldwide, including its iconic 
brands Lexus, Camry and Prius due to acceleration or steering faults which have been linked 
to 89 deaths.  Toyota now faces some 230 lawsuits totalling more than $10 billion (Reuters, 
2010).  However, quite apart from these probable short term losses, arguably more serious 
damage is done in the longer term by likely loss of reputation and of brand equities. 

Despite the large financial cost to companies, how product recall affects their brand equity 
has not received much systematic research. Most research tends to adopt the case study 
approach – either from the perspective of learning how to manage a brand crisis (e.g., 
Johnson, 1993; Greyser and Klein, 1990) or from the perspective of estimating the financial 
or sales loss associated with a particular product recall (Davidson and Worell, 1992; 
Govindaraj, Jaggi and Lin, 2004; Cheah, Chan and Chieng, 2007).  These approaches, 
although providing some useful insights, do not easily allow for generalisation across 
different brands and product categories. Utilising a stated choice experiment, this paper 
provides a general framework where the impact of product recall (and the characteristics of 
product recall incidents) on brand equity and future market shares can be investigated.  

Theory 

We modify the brand value (BV) representation of Keller and Lehmann (2006) to posit brand 
valuation of alternative j at time t (BVj,t) as 
 

  BVj,t = Σ βi Xji,t,  +  Vj,t   + ej,t           (1) 
  
Where Xji,t = functional attribute i levels, brand j; Vj,t = brand equity; ej,t = error term 
 
Consumers evaluate BVj,t for all j and choose a brand with maximum BVj,t. Product 
experiences (including product recall) may lead to changes in perceptions of Xji,t, Vj,t  leading 
to changes in brand value perceptions which may lead ultimately to changes in brand choices.  
Assuming the product recall incident leaves perceptions of functional attributes (Xji,t) and 
error term (ej,t) unchanged, any changes in brand evaluations and hence brand switching are 

likely to be due to changes in brand equity (∆Vj). Thus BVj,t+1 can be represented by (2) 
 

BVj,t+1 = Σ βi Xji,t  +  Vj,t  +  ∆Vj,   + ej,t     (2) 
 
Changes to consumer perceptions of brand equity will be impacted by changes in product 
recall characteristics such as problem severity (S) and recovery actions of the organisation 
(R).  Assuming for simplicity a linear response function, BVjt+1 can be represented as in (3) 
 

BVj,t+1 = Σ βi Xji,t  +  Vj,t  +  φ1j  S + φ2j R  + ej,t     (3) 
 

Where φ1j  and φ2j are response parameters particular to brand j. Parameter hypothesis tests 
can be utilised to test the impact of product recall (joint) and product recall characteristics 

(separately) on brand valuation. Comparison of  φ1j, φ2j  for different brands  can be used to 
assess if similar product recall incidents have differential  impacts on brand evaluations.  
 



Hypotheses development 

From the preceding theory, hypotheses about the impact of product recall incidents and their 
characteristics on brand equity (BE) can be developed. To assess if product recall overall has 
any impact on BE the following hypothesis can be tested against the suitable alternative: 

H10: φ1, φ2  = 0 (simultaneously) vs       H11: φ1, φ2  ≠  0 

A further interesting research question is if product recall deteriorates brand equity, is this 
uniform across all brands? Cleeren et al (2008) found for peanut butter a strong brand (Kraft) 
weathered a product recall better than a weaker brand (Eta). Kraft recovered 70% of its 
previous sales level (3 months from reintroduction after product recall) compared to only half 
of the previous sales level for the Eta brand (over the same period). Similarly, Dawar and 
Pilutla (2000) found that the more reputable the firm (in study 2), or the stronger the brand (in 
study 3), the more likely they are able to get away with stonewalling when there is product 
recall. The implication of these results is brands with high equity are less likely to be 
penalised during product recall than brands with low equity. However, there are also studies 
that point in the opposite direction.  Consumers may come to expect more from high brand-
equity products, so that when failure occurs they are more disappointed (disconfirmation of 
expectations). For instance, Rhee and Haunschild (2006) found that high quality brands of 
automobile (e.g., Lexus, BMW, Porsche) are more likely to suffer a decrease in sales in the 
month following a severe product recall than corresponding low quality brands (e.g., Kia, 
Daewoo and Hyundai).  Likewise, in a laboratory study, Roehm and Brady (2007) found that 
well-known sandwich shop is more likely to suffer a drop in satisfaction rating (compared to 
a baseline pre-measure) with a service failure. Whether product recall impacts differently for 
different brands (j and k) can be tested using the following hypotheses; 

H20: φ1j   =   φ1k      vs   H21:  φ1j   ≠   φ1k    and   H30: φ2j  =   φ2k      vs   H31:  φ2j   ≠   φ2k          

Method 

To test the hypotheses outlined above, a preliminary three-stage experiment using a 
hypothetical product recall incident was designed. In the first stage of the experiment, 
respondents were asked to provide a rating on a 1-7 scale of trust, reliability and quality 
(operational measurements of brand equity components following Aaker, (1991), Keller 
(1993) and Agarwal and Rao (1996)) of three brands: Kraft (K), Woolworth’s Select (WS) 
and Woolworth’s Home Brand (HB). Directly following this respondents were asked to make 
choices over 8 different  scenarios (designed) for the above brands in two FMCG product 
categories (cream cheese and either peanut butter or cheese slices). The attributes and levels 
of attributes for each of the brands and categories are provided in Table 5 in the appendix.  
 
The second stage of the experiment involved respondents receiving a randomly selected 
hypothetical product recall experience based on Kraft or Home Brand. The product recall 
experience varied with problem severity (serious or mild) and recovery actions (full and 
partial) and was conveyed to respondents using both a mock web news article and a mock 
product recall notice. After reading the information provided, respondents were asked to 
evaluate all brands on trust, reliability and quality (same 1-7 scales as in stage one). The third 
stage was a repetition of the first stage requiring choices over the same 8 designed scenarios 
(in the same order) for cream cheese and either peanut butter or cheese slices. All stages were 
conducted using a self-completed survey booklet. The booklets were distributed randomly to 
an undergraduate class of 160 students with an equal chance that a given student would 
receive any of the sixteen experimental conditions (combinations of Kraft, HB-brand product 



recall; Peanut Butter, Cheese Slices-second FMCG category; Severe, Mild-recall problem; 
Full, Partial-recovery). Results were generated by SPSS 17.0 
 

Results 

 
To test the hypotheses above, data for each of the two recalled brands (K, HB) was analysed 
initially separately. Total BE (summation of trust, reliability and quality-minimum 3, 
maximum 21) was determined both before and after the hypothetical product recall and the 
difference in BE (total BE after – total BE before) calculated. Results are in Table 1 below: 
 
Table 1: Pre-Recall Brand Equity Measures for all Brands, both Experimental Groups 

Recalled Brand K WS HB Diff_K Diff_ WS Diff_ HB 

Mean 15.338 13.85 10.938 -1.775 0.163 0.075 

Std. Dev 3.47 3.42 3.668 4.034 2.376 2.33 

Kraft 

(K)  N= 80 

t stat       -3.935 0.612 0.288 

Mean 16.075 13.575 10.95 0.288 -0.825 -1.475 

Std. Dev 3.327 3.1 3.663 2.567 2.874 3.622 

Homebrand 

(HB)   N=80 

t stat       1.002 -2.568 -3.642 

 
As expected, the before brand equity measures indicate Kraft has the strongest BE with WS 
next and HB with the lowest. The results for each of the two experimental groups seem 
approximately equal. Product recall has decreased mean BE (significantly) for the focal brand 
in each of the experimental groups. Interestingly, the decrease in BE for K in the K recall 
group is approximately matched by the decrease in BE for HB in the HB recall group. 
Further, in the HB recall group there is a significant decrease in BE for Woolworths Select 
brand indicating spill-over brand equity effects from product recall of Woolworth’s HB.   
 
Since there appears to be a significant change in BE after product recall from (2) above this 
should affect after recall brand valuation. Brand valuation before and after recall, can be 
assessed by evaluating choices from stages one and three of the experiment. Preliminary 
evaluation of choices (only cheese spread) before and after recall appears in Table 2 below: 

 

Table 2: Initial, After Recall Choices for both Exp. Groups (Cheese Spread Only) 

Recalled Brand  K N= 640 choices 

Initial Choice  K   WS   HB  

After Recall choice K WS HB K WS HB K WS HB 

Number 209 138 27 28 168 15 2 17 36 

Conditional % 55.9% 36.9% 7.2% 13.3% 79.6% 7.1% 3.6% 30.9% 65.5% 

Recalled Brand  HB N= 640 choices 

Initial Choice  K  WS  HB  

After Recall choice K WS HB K WS HB K WS HB 

Number 278 61 12 53 131 13 26 33 33 

Conditional % 79.2% 17.4% 3.4% 26.9% 66.5% 6.6% 28.3% 35.9% 35.9% 

 
For the K experimental group, approximately 44% switch their choice from K after product 
recall while for the HB experimental group, 64% of initial HB choosers switch to other 
brands. Most of the switching from K (K experimental group) goes to WS and not HB. Most 



of the switched choices away from HB go to the strongest brand K and not WS. Interestingly, 
there also appears to be a spill-over effect on WS when HB is recalled. Of those choices that 
initially are for WS, 26.9% switch to K, Overall the results seem to suggest the weaker brand 
is penalised more by the product recall than the stronger brand. 
 
Evidence for testing the suggested hypotheses is provided by estimation of a multinomial 
logistic regression (MNL) on the choice data for both experimental groups separately and 
then jointly. The results of the relevant MNL’s are provided in Tables 3 and 4 below: 
 

Table 3: MNL for K experimental group, K choice (WS omitted category) 
Variable B Std. Error Wald Sig Exp(B) 

Intercept -.386 .656 .346 .556   

Bef_TE_K .180 .030 35.818 .000 1.198 

Bef_TE_W -.037 .034 1.224 .269 .964 

Bef_TE_HB -.209 .034 36.928 .000 .811 

[Type_ K (Cheddar spread=1)] .464 .192 5.849 .016 1.590 

[Fat_ K (No Fat Reduction=1)] -.522 .192 7.393 .007 .593 

[Price_K ($6.3=1)] .426 .192 4.944 .026 1.532 

[Type_ W (Cheddar Spread=1)] -.119 .191 .387 .534 .888 

[Fat_ W (No Fat Reduction=1)] .296 .191 2.393 .122 1.344 

[Price_ W ($4.90=1)] -.084 .191 .193 .660 .919 

[Price_ HB ($3.7=1)] -.040 .191 .043 .835 .961 

[Severity (Mild Severity=1)] .452 .196 5.311 .021 1.571 

[Recovery (Partial Recovery=1)] -1.009 .200 25.361 .000 .365 

Log Likelihood (Final) = 1029, Nagelkerke R
2
 = 0.329, K choices (after recall) = 239 

 

For simplicity, results in each table are only for the brand with the product recall relative to 
the omitted brand WS. The results for the K experimental group suggest that pre recall brand 
equity of K and HB are significant in predicting post recall choices. Product characteristics 
(all binary) such as spread type, fat content and price of K all are significant. Consumer 
preference (in terms of K) seems to be for Cheddar spread (vs. Cream cheese spread), fat 
reduced spread (25% Fat Reduction vs No Fat Reduction and understandably for lower price 
($6.3 vs $7.2). The product recall characteristics variables (also binary) are also significant 
with a mildly severe problem leading to Kraft being chosen more often (relative to WS) 
compared to a severe problem and partial recovery leading K being chosen less often (relative 
to WS) than a full recovery. Omission of the  product recall characteristic variables (not 
shown here) increased the Log Likelihood to 1057 and reduced the Nagelkerke R2 to 0.273 

(p-value for the relevant χ2 test = 0.0009). This is evidence to reject H10  in favour of H11 for 
the Kraft brand and suggests product recall has had an impact on after recall choices. 
 
Table 4 is a binary logistic regression estimation of switching from the recalled brand. The 
data from both groups is stacked but only considers pre-recall K choices in the K 
experimental group and pre-recall HB choices in the HB experimental group. There were 224 
(48%) switches of choice from the initial 466 pre-recall choices for either K or HB.  The 
same product attributes (only significant variables shown) and recall characteristic variables 
are included. Additionally, dummy variables (product recall characteristics) for the K initial 
choices only are included to allow for significance testing of the equality of recall 
characteristic parameters (hypotheses H2 and H3) between brands. The levels of the binary 
attributes used in the logistic regression are shown in parentheses after the attribute. 



Table 4: Binary Logit for Stacked Switching data (Switching = 1) 
Variable B S.E. Wald Sig. Exp(B) 

[Type_ K (Cheddar spread=1)] .335 .191 3.084 .079 1.398 

[Fat_ K (No Fat Reduction=1)] -.013 .008 2.729 .099 .987 

[Price_K ($6.3=1)] .406 .212 3.675 .055 1.501 

Severity  (Mild Severity=1) -.346 .191 3.284 .070 1.414 

Recovery (Partial Recovery=1) .689 .191 12.956 .000 .502 

Sev_dum_K  (Mild Severity=1,  K choices) -.041 .050 .687 .407 .959 

Rec_dum_K  (Partial Recovery =1, K choices) .128 .060 4.567 .033 .880 

Constant 2.654 1.439 3.400 .065 .070 

Nagelkerke R
2
 = 0.107, N= 466, Switches = 224, Correct Predictions  = 62 % 

 
Stacking was undertaken after checking the error variance in both sub-groups was 
approximately equal. The results indicate that the product attributes for K (Type, Fat, Price) 
are only marginally significant (at 10%) in explaining switching. The negative coefficient 
(marginally significant) on Severity implies less severe problems lead to less switching for 
both brands. Similarly, the positive coefficient on Recovery suggests partial recovery actions 
by the firm lead to greater switching than full recovery. For the dummy variables only 
recovery (Rec_dum_K) is significant. The positive sign on this coefficient suggests partial 
recovery actions (relative to full recovery) for K lead to more switching than for HB. The 
impact of Severity appears similar for both brands since Sev_dum_K  is not significant. Thus 
the evidence seems to support H20 in favour of H21 but supports H31 in favour of H30.  
 

Managerial Implications, Conclusions and Limitations 

 
The results suggest that product recall, overall, has a negative effect on brand equity for both 
brands. Overall, the change is greater for the stronger brand (K) than the weaker one (HB) but 
the reverse is true if the change is determined as a percentage of existing equity. In terms of 
switching, product recall of the weaker brand seems overall to lead to greater (relative to the 
stronger brand) switching. This seems to provide support for the notion that strong brands 
provide a buffer against damage from product problems. However, when product recall 
characteristics are considered a different picture emerges. Recovery action after recall is 
judged differently for both brands. The stronger brand is penalised more (relative to the 
weaker brand) if the response is partial. This could be due to consumer having higher 
expectations for the stronger brand relative to the weaker brand and penalising the stronger 
brand more when recovery actions do not meet expectations. This seems evidence to support 
disconfirmations of expectations. From a managerial perspective, it implies a manager of a 
strong brand carefully needs to consider response to product recall incidents. Given greater 
consumer expectations, company response needs to be commensurate with those expectations 
to reduce switching and brand damage. A perceived weak response leads to comparatively 
greater equity loss and lower future market shares. This is the dark side of high brand equity. 
 
This preliminary study has a number of limitations. The sample was a small (160) 
convenience sample of university students. A larger sample of product category users should 
provide better results, possibly incorporating different market segments with possibly 
different responses to recall. The sample set for HB choices was less than ideal in size and a 
larger sub-sample is needed to make more definitive conclusions. This study also assumed 
product recall did not impact on product attribute evaluations or the error terms. This may not 
be true and needs to be investigated further in a more comprehensive study. 
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APPENDIX 

 

Table 5: Attributes and attribute levels for all brands (Cheese Spread) 

 

 

Attribute (Brand) Level 1 Level 2  

 
Type of Cheese Spread (Kraft) 
 

 
Cheddar Cheese 

 
Cream Cheese 

 

Fat Reduction (Kraft) 
 

0% 25%  

Price (Kraft) 
 

$7.20 $6.30  

 
Type of Cheese Spread (Select) 
 

 
Cheddar Cheese 

 
Cream Cheese 

 

Fat Reduction (Select) 
 

0% 25%  

Price (Select) 
 

$5.60 $4.90  

 
Type of Cheese Spread (Homebrand) 
 

 
Cream Cheese 

 
Cream Cheese 

 

Fat Reduction (Homebrand) 
 

0% 0%  

Price (Homebrand) $4.20 $3.70  


